Survey of Current Residents
Matchett Bay Resident Survey Results
We had the opportunity to speak with 3 current Matchett Bay residents. They all have
very positive things to say about the community and are very willing to help grow the
area. The following are their answers from the phone survey:
1) What made you decided to build in Matchett Bay?
- Wanted space for a yard
- Parking space for R V
- Nice area to walk the paths and parks with dogs
- The developers worked well with builders
- Able to build the exact home wanted for out family
- Liked the lot size, allowed for a big yard
- Walking paths that lead to nearby playgrounds
- Best area in Estevan
2) What do you like about living there?
- Quiet
- Neighbours are friendly
- Quiet, train only runs during the day and it is very quiet and slow
- The street is quiet, the kids can play in the cul-de-sac without much supervision
- Close to the outside of town so there is still wildlife that we really enjoy such as rabbits and
frogs
- Close to major roads, a shopping mall, my work
- Quiet
3) What is a weakness of Matchett Bay?
- None, the train track is not a disturbance
- None, especially compared to other areas in the city
- None
4) What kind of community do you hope Matchett Bay will become?
a. Like what kind of neighbours would you like to have move in?
- Family oriented
- Only want single family dwellings built
- Families with kids, who can use the park and walking path
- Families with dogs
- Family oriented
- People who take pride in the area
- More kids on the bay, as its safe and secure
- Friendly people
5) Do you have any other comments about Matchett Bay that you would like to add?
- Matchett Bay is close to main roads, schools and play grounds.
- Only a 5 minute walk to the sports centre
- The developers were so easy to work with. They were friendly and had all the requirements
laid out so we got to build with whomever we wanted in the lot that we wanted.
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